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Full Senate Meeting 

18 March 2014 
 
Presiding:  Maribeth Capelli  
 
Members present:  Eddie Horan 
 Katerina Childs 
 Chad Gevertz 
 Caleb Garofalo 
 Michael Tuozzolo 
 Michelle Batista 
 Haleigh Sockwell 
 Lauren O’Neil 
 Jacqueline Genovese 
 Jessica Carey 
 Thomas McBride 
 Angelo Bechara 
 Maryam Sarhan 
 Carl Archut, Jr.  
 Maurice Brandon 
 Nick Persia 
 Kristen Murphy Slagle 
 Cristian Moreno 
 Alison Rocker 
 Louis M. Chevere 
 Kiyle Osgood 
 Tyler Graff 
 
Members absent: Courtney Keenan 
 Adaobi Michaels-Ezeamama 
 Frank Livia 
 
Members late:   
 
Agenda/Business:  
 
Approval of Minutes  
  
Maribeth called the meeting to order at 4:30 pm and moved to approve the minutes from March 
18, 2014, seconded by Jessica.  

Motion Passed: 22-0-01* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli 
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President’s Report 
 
I am saddened to announce the passing away of one of our most involved students, Henry Lee. 
He was involved in Asian Student Alliance, Peer Educators, The Argo, and also participated in 
the planning of the diversity event at the end of Multicultural Month last semester. The Wellness 
Center staff has made themselves readily available for any grieving students. An on-campus vigil 
will be planned with the approval of his parents. 
  
Last week Student Senate received the news that the next year’s Executive Cabinet will be 
receiving compensation. The President will receive $5,000, Vice President will receive $3,000, 
and the committee chairs will receive $1,200. The amount will be awarded as a partial check at 
the end of each semester. The compensation will come out of the Student Activity Fee. 
Previously, the Student Senate requested that the administration consider awarding senators with 
some form of compensation. Research had shown that the Richard Stockton College of New 
Jersey was the only state college to not compensate their senators in one form or another. 
Although the Student Senate requested that the administration consider compensation, we did not 
propose any specific type, amount, or level of compensation. We are thankful that the 
administration sees our hard work as deserving of compensation.  
  
Student Senate has made nominations for next year’s Student Senate President and Vice 
President. Only the candidates who meet the GPA requirement, senate experience requirement, 
and receive the top three most nominations are eligible to run for office. For the first time, the 
student body will be able to vote for the nominated candidates on April 14th and 15th. If you are a 
student who plans on voting, please make sure you attend the Presidential Speeches on Thursday, 
April 10th at 8pm in Alton Auditorium. There will be an opportunity to ask candidates questions. 
 
Vice President’s Report 
 
Let me thank Stockton, on behalf of those of us who were invited to the luncheon with Justice 
O’Connor last week, for giving us this amazing opportunity. Shaking hands with—indeed, just 
being in the same room as—Justice O’Connor was an almost overwhelming experience. 
  
On the administrative side of things, there are a few Senate-related events that should be 
discussed. First, with the semester winding down, we have seen three senators resign and one 
impeached. Senate has chosen not to fill these seats due to an unusual situation: Since all 
alternates from the last election cycle have already either taken spots on Senate or chosen not to, 
we are out of options and would have to appoint and vote on new senators; however, considering 
that there are so few weeks remaining in the term, and considering that we would need to do this 
at our next full meeting, it seems that the benefits do not outweigh the situation. 
  
Along these lines, we need to ask senators to be very conscious of meetings, as if too many are 
missing, we draw dangerously close to missing the quorum. 
  
Have a good week, everyone. 
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Student Welfare Committee 
 
Maribeth yields the floor to Carl to report for the Student Welfare Committee.  Carl provides 
updates on the five Pepsi machines on campus that were working improperly.  He states that two 
of those machines were broken due to card reading issues and the other three due to hardware 
issues. Those machines are being replaced and will be activated shortly.  A student brought up a 
concern regarding the privacy issues in Housing 1, which will be addressed in a meeting on 
Friday.  Lastly, Carl reports that him and Jess will be meeting with Jeanne Lewis, Director of 
Financial Aid, on Wednesday March 19th at 2:30 pm in order to discuss the logistics of the 
Financial Literacy Event. Carl yields the floor back to Maribeth.  
 
Legislative Policies and Government Affairs Committee 
 
Maribeth yields the floor to Jessica to report for the Legislative Policies and Government Affairs 
Committee. Jessica yields the floor to Angelo to provide updates on his progress with the Office 
of Service Learning in regards to the usage of the NY Times on campus.  Angelo is pleased to 
announce the success of the survey that was sent out, which resulted in over 400 student 
responses.  He encourages students to continue to provide comments on this service in order to 
enhance its effectiveness.  Angelo yields the floor back to Jessica.  
 
Jessica yields the floor to Maryam to report on the Higher Education Week Events.  She is 
currently working on finalizing details in regards to this event and will disperse flyers shortly.  
On Monday March 31st, Tom will be working on the Scholarship Awareness Workshop.  
Tuesday, April 1st will feature a presentation from Dr. Santana who will discuss his work in 
career opportunities and higher education.  Students are encouraged to attend President 
Saatcamp’s State of the College Address being held on Wednesday, April 2nd in the Event Room 
at 5:00 pm.  And last, Maryam will be working directly with the Student Welfare Committee in 
arranging the Financial Literacy Workshop, being held on Thursday, April 3rd.  Maryam yields 
the floor back to Jessica.  
 
Jessica provides some last minute updates such as Tom’s success in comprising his survey for 
the Scholarship Awareness Workshop.  The committee will be meeting with the financial aid 
office in regards to information about student scholarships on campus. Jessica and Carl will also 
be meeting with financial aid in order to straighten out last minute details with the Financial Aid 
Workshop being held during Higher Education Week.  Daniel Douglas has reached out to 
Maribeth and Jessica and has invited senators who are interested to attend the Annual Legislator-
in-Residence Luncheon.  The luncheon will be held on April 1st at 12:00 pm and is available to 
8-10 senators on a first-come, first-serve basis.  Jessica yields the floor back to Maribeth. 
 
Public Relations Committee 
 
Maritbeth yields the floor to Michelle to report for the Public Relations Committee.  The 
committee is currently working on establishing the election process, which will take place on 
April 14th and April 15th.  Three interest meetings will be held next week for students interested 
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in becoming a senator.  Students will have an opportunity at these meetings to pick up a petition 
and talk to current senators about past achievements, current goals, and senate structure.    
 
There is a motion on the floor to re-allow electronic voting for students and to eliminate the 
implementation of a designated voting building and designated campaign building.  Motion 
seconded by Eddie. Michelle, the Public Relations Committee, and most of the Student Senate 
have decided that they would like to go back to using the traditional voting procedure for 
elections.  Last semester, the senate had voted to exclude online voting in order to avoid biased 
campaigning as well as implementing two separate buildings designated to voting and 
campaigning.  After discussion, the Senate has decided that this would consequently limit the 
voting population and exclude a high number of students from an opportunity to vote. 
 

Motion Passed: 22-0-01* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli 
 
Michelle yields the floor back to Maribeth.  
 
Academic Policies Committee 
 
Maribeth yields the floor to Katerina to report for the Academic Policies Committee.  The 
committee has invested all of its time into straightening out details regarding the new election 
process.  
 
There is a motion on the floor to approve the new election process, which will allow senate 
nominations as well as open up the public vote for president and vice president elections.  
Motion seconded by Tyler.  This new process will allow the student body to elect a president, 
vice president, and new senators through clicking boxes that coordinate with the candidate’s 
picture and description.  Nominations by the Senate for president and vice president will be 
based on GPA and previous senate experience requirements, which is determined by the senate 
of the current year.  

Motion Passed: 22-0-01* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli 
 
There is a motion on the floor to approve the president and vice president candidate 
requirements, which includes having either previous executive board experience or two full 
semesters on senate, attendance at all summer training sessions, a GPA of 3.0 or greater, 
and nominations by the current student senate.  Motion seconded by Tyler.  These 
candidates exclude freshmen students, transfers, or alternates who would have missed summer 
training or the first few months of the academic year.  

Motion Passed: 17-04-02* 
 
*Senators Opposed: Thomas McBride, Tyler Graff, Cristian Moreno, Kiyle Osgood 
**Senators Abstained: Maryam Sarhan, Maribeth Capelli 
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Kiyle opens up a discussion in regards to the previous vote and motions to eliminate senate 
experience for the election process.  Motion seconded by Tyler. Kiyle states that the 
requirement to have previous executive board experience or two semesters on training in 
addition to all trainings is too restricting.  

Motion Failed: 4-14-05* 
 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli, Thomas McBride, Caleb Garofalo,  

Louis Chevere, Jacqueline Genovese 
 
Angelo opens up a discussion in regards to the previous vote and motions to end all 
discussion regarding the requirements for president and vise president nominations.  
Motion seconded by Katerina. 

Motion Passed: 20-0-03* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli, Eddie Horan, Angelo Bechara 
 
Katerina yields the floor to Caleb to report on several new constitution changes. 
 
There is a motion on the floor to approve the grammar changes made to the constitution.  
Motion seconded by Jessica. 

Motion Passed: 22-0-01* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli 
 
There is a motion on the floor to approve the position of the office manager to the 
constitution. Motion seconded by Eddie.  

Motion Passed: 22-0-01* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli 
 
There is a motion on the floor to include the presiding order of the senate meetings and 
always submit senate minutes to the library and records department.  Motion seconded by 
Carl. 

Motion Passed: 22-0-01* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli 
 
There is a motion on the floor to make amendments to the constitution available to the 
public. Motion seconded by Jessica.  

Motion Passed: 22-0-01* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli 
 
There is a motion on the floor to add the clause that ensures all senators that year hold the 
required GPA of a 3.0 or greater.  Motion seconded by Eddie.  

Motion Passed: 22-0-01* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli 
 
There is a motion on the floor to add grammatical changes to Article VII of the 
constitution.  Motion seconded by Michelle.  
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Motion Passed: 22-0-01* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli 
 
Caleb yields the floor back to Katerina, who yields back to Maribeth.  
 
Finance Committee 
 
Maribeth yields the floor to Louis to report for the Finance Committee. Louis reports a 
supplemental account balance as of $30,315.56 as of March 4, 2014.  
 
There is a motion on the floor to approve the Stockton Class Council’s supplemental 
request in the amount of $1,064.075 for a program/event titled “Take me out to the 
BallBQ.” Motion seconded by Michelle. This event will be held at the Stockton Osprey’s home 
baseball and softball game and will promote school spirit and school pride at the game. The 
students who attend will receive free food, such as hotdogs, peanuts, and soft pretzels. Students 
will also receive free t-shirts. The Class Council will promote the event by sending out flyers and 
emails. This student organization was not given any funding at the beginning of school year. 
Event Date: 5 April 2014 
Total: $1,064.75 Contribution: Club ($0.00) Personal ($0.00)    

Motion Passed: 19-0-04* 
 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli, Michael Tuozzolo, Tyler Graff, Caleb Garofalo 
 
There is a motion on the floor to approve Books Without Borders’ supplemental request in 
the amount of $3,263.75 for the Books Without Borders 10th Anniversary Dinner. Motion 
seconded by Carl. The dinner event is held every year and is open to all students on campus. 
The event will help fundraise the shipping cost for the books that are shipped to Africa and will 
also aid in purchasing t-shirts that will help fundraise. Books Without Borders will promote the 
event by handing out flyers and thru mass media.  
Event Date: 25 March 2014 
Original supplemental requested: ($3,563.75) 
Total: $3,863.75 Contribution: Club ($600.00) Personal ($0.00)    

Motion Passed: 20-01-02* 
*Senators Opposed: Maurice Brandon 
**Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli, Caleb Garofalo 

 
There is a motion on the floor to approve H.O.P.E.’s supplemental request in the amount of 
$1,600.00 for the 3rd Annual STAR Talent Show. Motion seconded by Michelle. The event 
will allow students on and off campus to showcase their talents. Monetary donations will be 
requested at door will be put towards the scholarship foundation. Tammy, from Power 99FM, 
will be hosting the event. H.O.P.E. will promote the event thru mass media, flyers, and with the 
help of Tammy, who will be announcing it on Power 99FM.   
Event Date: 28 March 2014 
Original supplemental request: ($1,695.00) 
Guest Speaker: ($3,500.00) 
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Trophies: ($195.00) 
Total: $3,695.00 Contribution: Club ($2,095.00) Personal ($0.00) 

Motion Passed: 21-0-02* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli, Caleb Garofalo 
 
There is a motion on the floor to approve Math Club’s supplemental request in the amount 
of $300.00 for t-shirts given at the tournament titled: “Math Mayhem.” Motion seconded 
by Maryam. The t-shirts will be given to high school students who will be participating at the 
tournament. The student organization believes that “this will be a positive opportunity to support 
the academic mission and to advertise Stockton College.”  
Event Date: 22 March 2014  
Total: $300.00 Contribution: Club ($0.00) Personal ($0.00) 

Motion Passed: 21-0-02* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli, Caleb Garofalo 
 
There is a motion on the floor to approve Stockton’s Billiards & Table Tennis Club 
supplemental request in the amount of $651.84 for a trip to the ACUI Tournament at 
Virginia Tech. Motion seconded by Carl. This tournament is a regional event. If the students 
win, they will be qualified to participate in the national tournament. Number of students 
attending is 5 (3 Billiards & 2 Ping Pong). This student organization was not given any funding 
in the beginning of school year.  
Event Date: 6 – 9 March 2014 
Total: $851.84 Contribution: Campus Center ($200.00) Personal ($0.00)  

Motion Passed: 15-01-07* 
*Senators Opposed: Angelo Bechara 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli, Chad Gevertz, Caleb Garofalo, Jessica Carey, Eddie 
Horan, Kiyle Osgood, Murphy Slagle 
There is a motion on the floor to approve Stockton’s Gaming Club supplemental request in 
the amount of $1,064.20 for a trip to the Grand Prix Philadelphia. Motion seconded by 
Thomas McBride. The Grand Prix is a gaming tournament held at the Philadelphia Convention 
Center. The tournament is a card game tournament – Magic: the Gathering. This is a large-scale 
tournament with a prize pool. Professional and amateurs participate in the tournament. Also in 
attendance will be the creators and card artists. The student organization stated that permission to 
participate in this event will “promote Stockton by providing the students the opportunity to an 
educational base & stress relief environment.”  
Event Date: 11-13 April 2014 
Total: $3,516.20 Contribution: Club ($800.00 Personal ($1,652.00) 

Motion Passed: 22-0-01* 
*Senators Abstained: Maribeth Capelli 
 
Louis provides updates on the annual budget request form. Starting March 24th, the Finance 
Committee will be meeting with Student Organizations on their Annual Budget Requests. Each 
student organization will receive 15 minutes to discuss and lobby for their clubs budget request. 
The meetings will begin promptly at 12:00 pm until 6:00 pm and will take place on the 24th, 26th, 
and the 31st of March.  If any student organization needs to reschedule their meeting time, they 
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must do so 24 hours in advance and if an appointment is missed, the organization will be 
rescheduled to a later time slot.  Organizations who miss their original appointment and fail to 
attend the rescheduled appointment will have their annual budget request amount left to the 
discretion of the Student Senate. Louis yields the floor back to Maribeth. 
 
Announcements/Comments from the Public 
 
Tyler announces that a local firm and expanding business is offering opportunities to the 
Stockton Community working either part-time, full-time or a paid internship.  Anyone interested 
in these positions or with suggestions on getting the word out should contact Tyler directly.  
 
Maryam thanks those who attended the ASO fashion show and is pleased to announce that $200 
in donations was given to Books without Borders.  Maryam encourages other organizations to 
also contribute any possible donations to this cause.  
 
Eddie asks the public for any information regarding the history of the large old tree in front of 
Atlantic Medical Imaging for his senior project.  Anyone with information about this tree 
surrounded by a white picket fence should please contact Eddie at his or her earliest 
convenience.  
 
Jackie announces that Zeta Tau Alpha will be hosting their annual “Search for Stars” event on 
Wednesday, March 26th.  This is a great event for students to come support Stockton and Breast 
Cancer Awareness. 
 
Angelo announces that the Office of Service Learning will be sponsoring a guest speaker for the 
NY Times who will discuss topics such as the Bridge gate Saga and NJ Politics.  This event will 
take place on Tuesday, April 1st at 4:30 pm in L112.  Anyone with questions should contact 
either Angelo or the Office of Service Learning.  
Angelo also invites anyone interested in joining RSC Phi Beta Lambda’s first meeting on March 
19th at 5:30 pm in L114.  
 
Murphy announces that Stockton Pride Alliance is still collecting donations for Silvia’s Place, 
preferably toiletries.  Those interested in donating can drop them off in the Pride Office or during 
Pride meetings on Mondays at 8:00 pm and Fridays during game night from 7:00 – 11:00 pm.  
The timeframe for donations has been extended to the “Aids in Drag” Show on April 1st at 7:30 
pm.  Donations can be brought to this event and given to either Murphy or any other officer 
present.  
 
Cristian recently spoke with Mr. Folks who stressed the employee and student relations within 
Stockton’s gym.  It is important that students are being respectful through cleaning up after 
themselves and showing common courtesy toward others. 
 
Adjournment 
 
Maribeth adjourns the meeting at 5:51 pm.  
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Committee Meeting 
25 March 2014 

 
Presiding:  Maribeth Capelli  
 
Members Present:  Eddie Horan 
 Chad Gevertz 
 Caleb Garofalo 
 Michael Tuozzolo 
 Michelle Batista 
 Haleigh Sockwell 
 Lauren O’Neil 
 Jacqueline Genovese 
 Courtney Keenan 
 Jessica Carey 
 Thomas McBride 
 Maryam Sarhan 
 Carl Archut, Jr.  
 Nick Persia 
 Kristen Murphy Slagle 
 Cristian Moreno 
 Alison Rocker 
 Louis M. Chevere 
 Kiyle Osgood 
 Adaobi Michaels-Ezeamama 
 
Members Absent: Katerina Childs 
 
Members Late:  Angelo Bechara 
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Student Welfare Committee 
 

Date:    25 March 2014 
 
Presiding:   Carl Archut, Jr.  
 
Members Present:  Murphy Slagle 
  Nick Persia 
  Cristian Moreno 
  Alison Rocker 
 
Members Absent: None 
Members Late:  None 
Agenda/Business:  
 
Pepsi found five machines still having Credit Card issues. Two machines were fixed, 
which include West Quad Hall and Kerria Hall Building 122. The other three machines, 
located in K-Wing, I-Wing, and G-Wing had Hardware issues. These hardware modules 
are being replaced and should be activated soon. 
 
A student had a concern in regards to the partial speed bump across from Big Blue.  Carl 
contacted Don Woolslayer, who said that it would be replaced later in the semester.  

 
The Student Welfare Committee is currently reviewing the consistency of the shuttle 
route on campus. Please make sure you fill out the form to let us know if the current 
timing, route, and courtesy of the shuttle service is adequate. Your participation is greatly 
appreciated! 

 
Murphy was not able to meet with RHA but discussed the meeting with the Liaison, 
Jenny Price. 

 
Murphy met with members from the Stockton Coalition of Civic Engagement as well as 
some administrators to discuss gender-neutral restrooms and adding a gender-inclusive 
option for freshman housing. A number of questions arose, some of which came to 
solutions while others remained complicated. There is more research to be done by both 
Murphy and members of the Coalition for Civic Engagement, but the initial steps are 
being taken to make Stockton more comfortable for trans* students.  
 
A student was concerned with the quality in Housing One in regards to the level of noise 
coming from other surrounding apartments, spacing, and cleanliness. A meeting was held 
with this student, Murphy, and Denise O'Neill to discuss the issues. Most of the concerns 
were addressed, but some of these problems cannot yet be resolved until the summer, 
when renovations will be made to improve Housing One. 
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Unfortunately, Maurice was terminated due to his absences, so Cristian and Alison will 
each be taking on a new contact person.  

 
Cristian will now be in contact with Joe Loefflad, Director of Telecommunications, to 
address any student concerns regarding Wi-Fi accessibility.  

 
Alison will now be in contact with Don Woolslayer, Director of Plant Management, to 
address any student concerns regarding facilities.  

 
The Student Welfare Committee heard that a cap was made to the student worker hourly 
rate at $8.25 (minimum wage).  We hope to find out why this cap was made and will 
move forward and update the student body once the information regarding this new 
policy is available.  
 
Cristian checked up on Big Blue and I-Wing and so far no issues have been brought up, 
although Lonnie Folks does want to let us know that they are aware that some of our 
equipment is currently out of order.  They are in the process of getting repairs scheduled 
and ask for students’ patience.   

 
Legislative Policies & Government Affairs Committee 
 

Date:    25 March 2014 
 
Presiding:   Jessica Carey  
 
Members Present:  Thomas McBride 
  Maryam Sarhan 
 
Members Absent:  None 
Members Late:  Angelo Bechara 
Agenda/Business:  
 
Maryam went over the timeline for her Higher Education Program, set to kick off this 
week and we are certainly excited for that series of events to take place. 

 
Tom went over the details of his Scholarship Awareness Workshop, which will be held 
on Monday. He is eager to show students how helpful the financial aid website can be 
and how informational its pages are. 

 
Angelo has a meeting scheduled for Wednesday with the Office of Service Learning to 
discuss the future of the New York Times here at the college. 

 
Jessica met with the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities to discuss the 
possibility of making the consequences for a code violation available to students. While 
they declined the request, for valid reason, Jason and Mik both encourage students to 
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utilize them as a resource, should they ever feel the need. They are more than willing to 
meet with students to discuss what the procedure is once a code violation occurs. After 
meeting with them I highly encourage next year’s senate to include this office, and more 
specifically these two individuals, in their summer training. It is imperative students are 
aware of their rights and what the standard process is if a code violation ever occurs.  

 
Public Relations Committee 

 
Date:    25 March 2014 

 
Presiding:  Michelle Batista 

 
Members Present: Courtney Keenan 
   Jacqueline Genovese 
   Lauren O’Neil 
   Haleigh Sockwell 

 
Members Absent:  None 
Members Late:  None 
Agenda/ Business:  
 
• Campaign Rules will be held April 8th, 2014 from 8:00 pm to 9:30pm. This is 

mandatory for any candidate running for senate. 
• Meet the Candidates will be help April 9th from 6-8 pm, there'll be wings :) 
• We still have petitions available for students who are interested in running for senate. 
• We are taking photos of potential candidates for the Argo this week.  
• We are setting up our tabling elections. 
• We are working with the debate team in making a Public Presidential Debate, 

Speeches, and Q&A event. This event will be held on April 10, 2014 from 8-10 pm. 
• We are working on a TV commercial advertising this semester's elections 

 
Academic Policies Committee 

 
Date:    25 March 2014 
 
Presiding:  Katerina Childs 
 
Members Present: Caleb Garofalo 
   Chad Gevertz 
   Mike Tuozzolo 

 
Members Absent:  Katerina Childs 
Agenda / Business:  
 
No Report. 
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Finance Committee 
 

Date:   25 March 2014  
 
Presiding:  Louis Chevere  
 
Members Present: Kiyle Osgood 
   Adaobi Michaels-Ezeamama 
 
Members Absent: None 
Members Late: None 
Agenda/Business: 
 
Supplemental Account balance as of 25 March 2014 is $23,971.02 

 
Unified Black Student Society (UBSS) submitted a supplemental request in the 
amount of $2,400.00 for 30th Anniversary Celebration of the Africana Studies at 
Stockton College.” This event celebrates 30 years of the Africana Studies at Stockton 
College. All students are free and welcome to join. This event will allow students to 
network, speak to professors and scholars from Stockton College, and from around the 
area who focus in the Africana Studies. UBSS purchases the Entertainment and DJ. 
Event Date: 11 April 2014  
Total: $5,000.00 Contribution: Club ($2,600.00) Personal ($0.00) 

 Motion Passed: 2-0-1* 
 

Pride Alliance submitted a supplemental request in the amount of $2,046.00 for a 
trip to the North East LGBT Conference. The conference will be held at Rutgers New 
Brunswick and will discuss “queering media and technology in higher education.” The 
conference will feature distinguished speakers, activists, and educators. The organization 
agreed to the adjusted supplemental amount and agreed to fundraise for the remainder.  
Event Date: 11-13 April 2014 
Original supplemental requested: ($2106.02) - $60.02 = 2,046.00  
Total: $4,758.00 Contribution: Club ($1,631.98) Personal ($1020.00)   

 
Motion Passed: 3-0-0* 

 
Greek Council submitted a supplemental request in the amount of $300.00 for an 
event titled “Pizza Party.” This event will be held at the Lakeside Lodge and is open to 
the whole campus after the Greek Week Games. It allows the Greeks to mingle with non-
Greeks and promote school spirit. 
Event Date: 4 April 2014 
Total: $300.00 Contribution: Club ($0.00) Personal ($0.00)    

Motion Passed: 3-0-0* 
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Coalition for Civic Engagement submitted a supplemental request in the amount of 
$3,000.00 for a trip to the American Democracy Project. Located in Louisville, 
Kentucky, this meeting brings together over 600 attendees, including provosts, faculty, 
students, and community activists. This event will allow the Stockton students to engage 
in discussions on civic learning and engagement ideas, practices, and research.  
Event Date: 5 – 8 June 2014 
Original Supplemental Request: ($3,055.68) – 55.68 = $3,000.00 
Total: $3,255.68. Contribution: Campus Center ($100.00) Personal ($100.00) 

  
Motion Passed: 3-0-0* 
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 Category  Date  Organization  Program  Requested  Amount  Vote  Balance 
 Amount  Awarded 

GENERAL
 

Allocation FY 2013-14 110,000.00$     
10-Sep Speech Conference 2,743.66$     2,743.66$     107,256.34$     
10-Sep Nursing Banquet 800.00$        800.00$        106,456.34$     
24-Sep RSCMUN Conference 2,561.00$     2,561.00$     103,895.34$     
24-Sep Religion Council Conference 489.70$        489.70$        103,405.64$     
24-Sep SVO Program 2,500.00$     2,500.00$     100,905.64$     
24-Sep Greek Council Speaker 2,000.00$     2,000.00$     98,905.64$       
24-Sep Dance Club Budget Amend. 1,000.00$     1,000.00$     97,905.64$       
24-Sep Stock-a-cappella Budget Amend. 500.00$        500.00$        97,405.64$       
24-Sep F.E.M.A.L.E.S Budget Amend. 1,000.00$     1,000.00$     96,405.64$       
24-Sep Equestrian Club Budget Amend. 500.00$        500.00$        95,905.64$       
24-Sep Student Senate Argo Ads. 1,200.00$     1,200.00$     94,705.64$       
15-Oct C.L.A.W.S Program 1,386.25$     1,386.25$     93,319.39$       
15-Oct Hospitality Society Conference 1,015.00$     1,015.00$     92,304.39$       
29-Oct Math Club Trip 300.00$        300.00$        92,004.39$       
29-Oct Marine Science Trip 220.00$        220.00$        91,784.39$       
29-Oct Dance Club Conference 4,666.00$     4,666.00$     87,118.39$       
12-Nov Theatre Club Conference 3,586.10$     3,586.10$     83,532.29$       
26-Nov Stock-a-cappella Equipment 1,190.00$     1,190.00$     82,342.29$       
26-Nov Neighborhood Watch Trip 701.02$        701.02$        81,641.27$       
26-Nov Pride Alliance Speaker 1,500.00$     1,500.00$     80,141.27$       
26-Nov Free-to-Be Budget Amend. 3,000.00$     3,000.00$     77,141.27$       
3-Dec Religion Council Conference 2,278.00$     2,278.00$     74,863.27$       
3-Dec ASA Conference 2,137.40$     2,137.40$     72,725.87$       
23-Jan Equastrian Club Lessons 1,640.00$     1,640.00$     71,085.87$       
23-Jan All-Star Dance Team Trip 1,500.00$     1,500.00$     69,585.87$       
23-Jan RSCMUN Conference 6,699.00$     6,699.00$     62,886.87$       
4-Feb ASO Fashion Show 1,850.00$     1,850.00$     61,036.87$       
4-Feb ORGE Trip 1,000.00$     1,000.00$     60,036.87$       
4-Feb P.E.E.R. Ed.(CLAWS) Program 812.92$        812.92$        59,223.95$       
4-Feb History Club Trip 1,586.75$     1,586.75$     57,637.20$       

18-Feb HPGC Budget Amend. 2,000.00$     2,000.00$     55,637.20$       
18-Feb Religious Council Trip 1,450.00$     1,450.00$     54,187.20$       
18-Feb COTG Budget Amend. 1,000.00$     1,000.00$     53,187.20$       
18-Feb Marine Science Program 850.00$        850.00$        52,337.20$       
18-Feb Water Watch Trip 715.00$        715.00$        51,622.20$       
4-Mar Stockton Class Council Event 1,064.75$     1,064.75$     50,557.45$       
4-Mar Books w/o Borders Dinner 3,263.75$     3,263.75$     47,293.70$       
4-Mar H.O.P.E Event 1,600.00$     1,600.00$     45,693.70$       
4-Mar Math Club T-Shirts 300.00$        300.00$        45,393.70$       
4-Mar Billiards/Table Tennis Club Tournament 651.84$        651.84$        44,741.86$       
4-Mar Gaming Club Tournament 1,064.20$     1,064.20$     43,677.66$       

RESOURCE ROOM FY 2013-14 3,000.00$         
Allocation 23-Sep Stud Devel Expenses 1,133.64$     1,133.64$     1,866.36$         

HOMECOMING Fall 2013 15,000.00$       
Allocation 10-Sep Stud Devel Expenses 15,000.00$   15,000.00$   -$                 

FRESHMAN YEAR EXPERIENCE Fall 2013 4,000.00$         
Allocation Stud Devel Expenses 4,000.00$     4,000.00$     -$                 

MULTICULTURAL MONTH COMMITTEE Fall 2013 1,173.00$         
Allocation Stud Devel Expenses 1,173.00$     1,173.00$     -$                 

TOTAL 87,628.98$   87,628.98$   

Credit 19-Mar H.O.P.E. $1,600.00 $1,600.00
$1,600.00

Current Balance
(23,971.02)$     

  Club and Organization
Supplemental Requests
     Fiscal Year 2012-13

 


